MANIFESTO

I, Amlan Mishra (170040116) contesting for the post of Sports Secretary of Hostel 2 will strive to do the following if elected:

INITIATIVES:
- Will ensure revamp of volleyball court.
- Introduce free sports-specific jerseys/t-shirts for GC players to improve participation in GCs.
- Regulate & try to minimise expenditure in canteen by maintaining carbon copy of bills.

GCs:
- Publicise and conduct systematic trials well beforehand to identify good players among freshies and other players who haven’t been recognised yet.
- Ensure proper participation in less popular GCs like Crossy, Tug of War, Football, etc.
- Ensure proper pre and post publicity of GCs.
- Ensure availability of equipments, refreshments, first-aid kit, etc for all players during GCs and during practice.
- Organise practice sessions and team meets at regular intervals.
- Ensure proper coverage (photography, videography, etc) of all GCs.
- Give incentives to top-performing players in each GC.
- Ensure proper cheering during important matches through proper publicity in facebook page, posters, etc.

INTRA-HOSTEL EVENTS:
- Conduct board games intra (chess, carrom, etc) before respective GCs.
- Utilising hostel intra to identify new good players to represent in GCs.
- Proper screening of important matches in the lounge to increase bonding within the hostel.

MAINTENANCE:
- Proper maintenance of playgrounds, TT table, foosball, etc by coordinating with the maint council.

BONUS: (Need to reconsider feasibility of these points)
- Computerize the entire system of issuing sports equipment & penalise for any damage or delay.
- Try making football ground playable even during rainy season.

CREDENTIALS:
- **Inter-IIT Camp** Badminton(2017-18)
- **National** Level Badminton Player(2012)
- **Bronze** in Badminton GC(2017-18)
- Awarded with **Gem of GC**(2017-18)